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SPECTACULAR GLACIER TOUR
Our most popular Whistler tour! Enjoy panoramic views 
of Whistler Village as you fly beyond the valley to explore 
the rugged peaks, majestic glaciers and lush alpine 
meadows of the Coast Mountain range. Marvel at the 
turquoise glacial waters of mile-high Garibaldi Lake.

30
Min.

$179 Adult
$89 Child

Book
online

40
Min.

$215 Adult
$109 Child  

Book
online

20
Min.

$119 Adult
$59 Child  

Book
online

ULTIMATE GLACIER TOUR
See even more of Whistler and enjoy unforgettable 
views on an extended version of our most popular tour! 
Travel further into the alpine, as you soar above volcanic 
formations, ancient glaciers, mountain-side rivers 
and undisturbed meadows.

WHISTLER VALLEY TOUR
The perfect introduction to seaplane aviation - take your first 
flight on floats! Depart Green Lake, leaving a spray of water 
behind as you rise over the valley, exploring Whistler Village 
and venues of the 2010 Winter Olympic Games from above.

WHISTLER GRAND CIRCLE TOUR
Enjoy the best that Whistler has to o!er when we 
combine our Ultimate Glacier Tour and a tour over the vast 
Pemberton Ice Cap. This truly amazing flight allows you 
to marvel at how these powerful moving rivers of ice 
transform the earth’s surface. 

1
Hour

$305 Adult
$159 Child

Snow-capped mountains, winding valleys and majestic glaciers are what make 
our scenic flights so spectacular! Hop aboard for an unforgettable experience!

2
Hour

$365 Adult
$189 Child 

Option!

 ALPINE LAKE LANDING TOUR
 Our most breathtaking adventure! Jutting alpine peaks, 
hanging blue glaciers and a roaring waterfall create 
an awe-inspiring backdrop as you land on a remote 
alpine lake. Pull up on the pristine, golden sand 
beach to relax and enjoy the mountain air. 

Add a deli-style lunch: $25/person. 40 Min. flight, 2 hr. total tour experience.
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Things to know before you go:

 Open May - Sept.

TRAVEL THE ORIGINAL
SEA-TO-SKY WAY. 
There’s no place quite like Whistler, and there’s simply no better way 
to explore it than from the air! Visitors and locals agree, our unforgettable 
views are Whistler’s ultimate lift ticket. Hop aboard for a breathtaking scenic 
tour or fast, frequent scheduled flight to downtown Vancouver or Victoria! 
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WHISTLER DESTINATIONS & TRAVEL TIMES

Vancouver, Coal Harbour
Victoria, Inner Harbour 

121 km

245 km

Two return flights daily

One return flight daily

35m
1h

1h, 4m
3h, 45m

1h, 39m
4h, 45m

TIME
SAVED

    Adults: 12+ | Children: 2-11 | Infants: 0-1 (Free) 

    Prices are listed in CDN and include all taxes & fees

    Ask us about family pricing

  !  Crew gratuities appreciated for a job well done

  "  Reservations recommended to guarantee seats

 #  Government-issued photo I.D. required

   Some tours require a min. of 3 adult guests

$  Cancellation policy is 24 h prior to flight

  Weather may delay or cancel flights

%  There may be other guests on your tour

  Extra luggage allowance as space permits

  Fares may be subject to change
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See Whistler

 the way that we do,
watch our video!
whistlerair.com/video

Complimentary shuttle 
between Whistler Village 

and Green Lake. Call for a 
pickup: 604.932.6615 

Choose your perfect 
seaplane adventure 

from our favourite West 
Coast experiences. You 
won’t see more of BC 

any other way! 

Save hours and be 
there in minutes - it’s 
the shortcut and the 

scenic route!  

Where to? It’s up to you 
with our convenient & 

a!ordable charters. Ask 
us today & see how 

easy it can be!

Scenic Tours Scheduled Flights Private Flights

A

B

C
D

100

100

   MEET OUR SEAPLANE FLEET   
    

a. deHavilland DHC-2 Beaver

       Seats 6 | 14 Beavers in fleet

b. Cessna Grand Caravan EX

       Seats 9 | 1 Caravan in fleet 

c. deHavilland DHC-3T Otter 

       Seats 14 | 22 Otters in fleet

d. deHavilland DHC-6 Twin Otter

       Seats 18 | 3 Twin Otters in fleet

North America’s 
first fully carbon 

neutral airline.
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. FREE SHUTTLE

We’re open every day, May 
through September at our 

Green Lake seaplane base.
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/ OUR WHISTLER SEAPLANE BASE

. Free Whistler Village    
         shuttle (8 min)

0 Valley Trail paved 
bike path (16-20 Min)

0 Zappa Trails mt.
bike route (30 Min)

Green LakeGreen Lake

AltaAlta
LakeLake

LostLost
LakeLake
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% 8069 Nicklaus North Blvd.
Whistler, BC V0N 1B8

“...I was apprehensive 
having never been on a 

small plane before, let 
alone a float plane, but felt 

completely at ease during the flight. The scenery 
was breathtaking, especially lake Garibaldi. It was amazing to get so close 
to the glaciers ... My kids (4, 6 and 8) loved it and I don’t think I’ll ever hear 

my husband stop talking about how fantastic the experience was.”

“A highlight 

of our trip to Canada.” 

– Excerpt from a real TripAdvisor review. Read more and tell 
others about your Harbour Air experience on TripAdvisor.com
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